
ODELL BlfiERLIf j
REFUTES CHARGES

Declares t!r Fyde's Statements Are
Base Calumny.

IDEPEW ALSO A WITNESS

New York, Nov. 17..Former Gov¬
ernor Benjamin O. Oil. 11, Jr., and Unit¬
ed States Senator Chauncey M. Depew
ui witnesses before the Armstrong
i.-fcis.ative insurance investigation com-

tnittee denied parts of the testimony of
James Hazen Hyde in which their
names were used. Mr. Odell In the
course of bis testimony called Mr.
Hyde's statements "base calumny,"
and when he was asked whether he
directly or Indirectly had made threats
to have the charter of the Mercantile
Trust company revoked, his face Hush¬
ed, and striking the arm of the witness
chair with his list, he exclaimed:
"There Is no truth In that statement,
»o help me God."

Mr. Odell said no political pressure
¦was brought to bear in the settlement
of his suit against the Mercantile Trust
company, and that It was settled the
same as suits brought by others. He
said he had been advised by counsel
that his claim was a Just one and that
Any court would have awajded him
more than he received in settlement.
He knew of the Introduction of the

Ambler bill, which It Is said, might
have affected the Mercantile Trust
company's charter, and while he did
»ot suggest its introduction, he saw

no objection to It Mr. Odell denied
that he ever made a statement to E.
H. Harrlman or any one elae that re¬

taliatory measures would be taken
against the Mercantile Trust company.
The witness said he and Mr. Harrlman
were personal friends, but that they
had no business relations. He wrote a

letter on behalf of Mr. Hyde's candi¬
dacy for the post of ambassador to
France. This was at the requewt of
William H. Molntyre, one of the vice
presld-nls of the Equitable Life Assur¬
ance Society.

Mr. Odell said he had never solicited
political contributions, but pcwslbly
some moneys mtght have come to him
through the national committee or Sen¬
ator Thomas C. Piatt, as the latter had
always gathered together the funds in
New York state except In the last
year.

Spnator Depew was examined with
regard to his syndicate participation
and his duties as counsel to the Equit¬
able Society. Regarding the ambassa¬
dorship to Paris, Senator Depew said
Mr. Hyde came to him and solicited his
Influence to secure the appointment.
Senator Depew brought the matter to
the attention of the president, although
he told Mr. Hyde that he was too
young, and the president said It was

utterly impossible to malie such an ap¬
pointment.
While admitting that he had been

In many bond syndicates of late years,
Mr. Depew said he had realized very
little profit from them, in fact only
$1200. although he had $200,000 tied up
at one time. He said he had a high re¬

gard for the abilities of James H. Hyde,
and thought he earned hlH $100,000
salary.
Samuel S. McCurdy, assistant regis¬

trar of the Equitable, and not related to
the MeCurdy'8 of the Mutual Life, said
he had charge of the vouchers for legal
service. From him was gleaned a story
of trouble In California in 1887, when
the Insurance commissioner of that
state demanded an examination. Thou¬
sands of dollars were spent by the
Equitable in this matter, as accounted
by Mr. McCurdy, and he Justified the
expenditure on the ground that it
would have cost the Equitable about
$40,000 had no defense been made,
hence the expenditure for counsel. He
seemed to think the demands of the
Calimornia commissioners were exor¬
bitant.
Gage E. Tarbeli told of his 26 years'

connection with the Equitable and his
activities in the interest of the policy¬
holders. He started \ as a solicitor In
Greene. N. Y., and later was Riven a
general agency for the southern tier of
counties of this state, with headquar¬
ters at Binghamton. He was opposed
to money being spent for legislative
purposes, and thought the policyhold¬
ers in a bodv could defeat any legisla¬
tion inimical to their Interests. He said
he had tried to interest the New York
1-ife and the Mutual Life In an agree¬
ment to appoint a committee of one to
look after such matters, but the offl-
cers of the Mutual Life said it was Im¬
practical. Mr. Tarbell knew of no
money eapendcd for legislative pur-
poses.

Want National Pure Food Law.
Washington, Nov. 18. . Secretary

Wilson, of the department of agrlcul-
tune. emphasised the necessity of a na-
tlonal pure food law In an address be-
fore the annual convention of official
agricultural chemists, In seoaion here.
He complimented the chemists on their
accomplishment in abolishing food
adulteration. While there are a few
people. h» said, who do not want to
know th what they eat Is pure, and
who y.B) lie found importuning con¬
gress not to pass a pure food law, the
secretary told the chemists he was sure
the great majority of the American
people were heartily in favor of the
purity of the market basket.

Olr -

New York. Nov. 21. . Chark: '

I .ease a son of Mary Ellen Lease, the
well-known Populist advocate, died at
his mother s home here. His death
was the result of 21 operations, whit it
comre i:c 1 with an operation for ap
pendicltla. Mr. I^ase, who \.ns a cu«
toma house |n.r.-.rtor was dr'* cpe>
atea on tl mouuia ago. j

t. v KILLED AT VLADIVOSTOK

Nearly Half the City Wat Burned
During Rioting.

Tokio. Nov. 2u..^Vii eye-witness of
the recent riot at Vladivostok, who
lias Hrrived at Nagasaki, rep rts that
nearly half the city was burned anil
that tint) of the garrison wart- killed,
that the jail was thrown op n and
thgt Genera: Kappek Is missing. The
damage Is estimated at t25.oOO.Oiio.
Soldiers from Harbin are r ported to
have joined the rioters.

Russian Strike Fails.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 20..The strike

demonstration begun by the radical
elements against the government,
which for the past several days threat¬
ened the life of the very empire, col¬
lapsed like a bubble. By a decisive
vote the workmen decided agaiust a

continuance of the strike, and there
Is now hope that the Liberal element
will rally to the support of Count
Wllte in putting Into operation the re¬

forms granted by the emperor.
In announcing its decision to call off

the strike the workmen's council
claims a great victory has been won,
and that the lives of 1600 Cronstadt
mutineers have been saved. This, In
fact, is true, the government having
hacked down from Its purpose to exe¬
cute the hulk of the revolting soldiery.

WILL SUE CONTRACTORS

Philadelphia to Try to Recover Money
Due As Result of Fraud.

Philadelphia, Nov. 21. Strikingly
similar to the action taken by the dis¬
trict attorney last week. John L. Kin-
soy, city solicitor of Philadelphia, an¬

nounced that he was in accord with
Mayor Weaver and would carry out to
the utmost of his ability the prospec¬
tive litigation in connection with the
building of the filtration system of the
city. Mr Kinsey'g appointee la
William M Meredith, and he takes
the place of Thomas D. Pin letter, an

assistant city solicitor, who resigned.
The district attorney and the city so-

tlcltor are elected by the people, and
the aiayor has no authority over them.

Glty Solicitor Ktnaey Hi a statement
said that he would co-operate with the
mayor and Judge Gordon in an effort
to recover money due the city as a

result of frauds alleged to have been
committed by certain contractors, and
that he would In every way aid In
bringing about the reforms instituted
by the mayor. He also announced that
there would be a "complete reorgani¬
sation of his office, so that in all Its
parts it will be so constituted as to ha
in thorough sympathy with the move¬

ment for municipal regeneration."

HOLOCAUST IN GLASGOW

Thirty-nine Dead and Thirty-two Hurt
In Fire In Lodging House.

Glasgow. Nov. 20..The most terri¬
ble fire that has occurred In Great
Britain for many years broke out here
in a cheap lodging house for men in
Watson street and resulted in the loss
of 29 lives and the severe injury of 32
others.
The flames were first noticed on the

fourth floor of the building, which was

occupiod by 330 men. An alarm was

raised, and the firemen responded
quickly, but flames and smoke were
then issuing from most of the windows
on the fourth floor. An extraordinary
scene was created by a procession of
almost naked men rushing out of the
entrance to the building, and against
their frantic efTorts to escape the fire¬
men had actually to fight for admis¬
sion.
The dead men were mostly workmen

In the prime of life. They presented a

horrible spectacle, their blackened
faces hearing evidence of the terrible
struggle to escape.

*16,000,000 AT ONCE FOR CANAL

P^-t of Sum Needed as Soon as Con¬
gress Meets or Work Must Stop.
Washington. Nov. 21..An estimate

of 816.000.000 for continuing work on
the Panama canal has b-en sent to the
treasury department from the war de¬
partment to he sent to congress. Ths
estimate Is for expenditure up to and
including the fiscal year ending June
20. 1907. A part of this money will be
necessary at once, and an emergency
appropriation will be asked as soon as

congress convenes In order that the
work mnv n-oceed. It Is stated at the
offices of the commission that unless
mnne- Is provided as soon as congress
convert's ali work must cease.

MURDr RED AND ROBBED

Trackwalker's Body Found Near Bris¬
tol, Pa., Riddled With Shot.

P.rlstol. 1'a., Nov. 20..Raphael May-
lies. a night track patrolman, was
Totind dead near the tracks of the New
Vork dlvi. ion of the Pennsylvania
railroad at Penn Valley, live miles
above here. The body had been riddled
with but kshot. Maylies was last seen
talking to two Italians. He was known
to have carried a money belt, and as
this Is missing, the Bucks county cor-
nner 1 -lieves he was murdered. May-
lies has been a trackwalker only a few
weeks, his predecessor on the Penn
Valley section of the railroad also hav¬
ing been found dead on the tracks.

Accidentally Killed a Bey.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 20..At the

Kalrvlew club, where there were a
number of boys, George Kelly In hand¬
ling a gun accidentally shot and killed
William Fisher, a 17 year-old Polish
boy. Kelly surrendered to the police.
They believe the she* li. g was acci¬
dental.

Oldest Yale Graduate Dead.
Lansing Mich., Nov. 21..Rev. J. 8.

Lord, aged 97, said to have been for
inanv years the oldpst living alumnus
r»f Yale University, died at the home
sf his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Tlllotson.
vt i.einesh'-Sv. Rev M", *.-r
tieJ Itoui b u.e iu the class of lbiil. \

ATLANTIC CITY
HAS A MYSTERY

Attempts to Wreck P nnsylvania
Flyer May Bring Arrests.

GOODRICH'S STUP.Y DOUBTED

Atlantic City. Nov. 21..Two at-
tempts to wreck a Pennsylvania rail-
road train and wbat may have been
tin attempt to murder the man who
sa>s he frustrated the first effort are
the salient features of one of the most
baffling mysteries that has ever come
to the attention of the police of this
city.
As the scene of the would-be crime

is out of the jurisdiction, the police
here are not bound to make an inves¬
tigation, but they are, nevertheless,
paying great attention to the case and
Captain of Detectives Maxwell says
that the developments promise a sen
sational climax. Captain Maxwell
freely admits that he has some startl-
ing evidence in his possession which
to divulge now would defeat the ends
of his examination, which will prob-1
ably result in an arrest.

la the tangle of peculiar circum¬
stances only one thing is certain and
that is that the train for Philadelphia
was saved from a disastrous and un¬

questionably fatal wreck by the mer¬
est chance.
The remainder of the rase hinges on

the truthfulness of Lloyd Goodrich, a

young man 22 years old, who is stay¬
ing with Dr. W. H. Walling, at 1209
Pacific avenue. Goodrich talis in de¬
tail a narrative of a remarkable ex-

porienee when he was bound to a pile
of railroad ties and left on the tracks
to be killed. He says he escaped by
cutting tlfft ropes with his pocket
knife. Certain discrepancies in his
statements have led the police to b«
skeptical of their entire truth and they
mean to question him more closely.
When seen at Dr. Walllng's resi¬

dence the young man exhibited both
wrists, which were chafed as though
by cords, and a long red welt on ths
back of his neck was Just such a mark
as would have been made by a rope
On his forehead there were marks ol
a severe blow.
Goodrich has not yet been catechis

ed by the police, but will be closely
questioned after they have secured
what other evidence they can and it
will then be seen how closely his ver¬
sion fits the known facts.
The second attempt was made at ex

actly the same spot where Goodrich
says he had his battle. The position
was so chosen that had the ties not
been removed they would have plung-1
ed the locomotive into the stream and
there would have been a fearful wreck.
It was Charles Adams, a bay fisher
man. and William Hackett. an em

ploye of the railroad, who averted the
disaster.
Adams was on his way to visit hit

sloop when he saw what looked like a
man lying across the tracks. On in¬
vestigation he saw that five ties had
been laid there, one aeross both rails
and the other four across the outside
rail. As he was wondering who could
have attempted such a crime he heard
the whistle of the train and calling
for help to a man who was approach
ing he set to work to clear the tracks.
The other, who was Hackett. as

sisted in the work. The two had not
removed the obstructions a minute
before the train dashed by.
Adams and Hackett at once report

ed the incident to police headquarters
and detectives were set to work. They
found an overcoat, a cap, a necktie
an open penknife, a pair of cuffs with
cheap links in them, a plug of tobacco
and pieces of freshly cut rope all neai
the pile of ties, and in the pocket of
the coat was a note book with Good
rich's name and address in it, thus di
renting the police to him.
While the young man's account by

no means explains the ease satisfac¬
torily, it Is nevertheless the only plaus¬
ible explanation thus far advanced
which accounts for everything.

FAVOR SEA LEVEL CANAL
Work to Take 20 Years and Cost Over
$100,000,000 More Than Lock Canal.
Washington. Nov. 20..Another rrl

sis in the history of the Panama canal
undertaking was reached, when the
Iroard of consulting engineers by a
vote of 9 to 5 reached the momentous
decision that the great waterway
should be of the sea level type.

If this action of the board Is ap
proved by the president, as It 1« con'l-
dently expected to ba, it will pr dpi-
tate a new and probably p-r,Pnge<l
and acrimonious de'. te on 'h? whole
question of the r-"-! In cor-' -as when
the report embed ig t e action of the
engineers goes to that t-ody.I
This may be looked for. because the

dlglgng of a sea level canal will take
from IB to 20 years and perhaps ,
longer, while conservative estimates ]
of the difference in cost between a j
lock and sea level canal run from ,
$100,000,000 to $200,000,000. ,

$100,000 Fer Lafayette. 1
Easton. Pa., Nov. lit. . President

Warfleld. of Lafayette College, an- '

notinced that the college had received '

a gift of $100,000 from Ralph Voor- (

hees, of Clinton, N. J. Thle gift 1b to
form a part of the fund being raised
for the celebration of the 75toi annl-
veraary of the college. Further an- ,
nouncement of other gifts brings the |
toal amoun of the fund already raised t
to $112,500. ,

Sera* On Leg Caused Death. 1
St. Lotos, Nov. 20..After suffering

for a week from blood poisoning re¬
sulting from a slight scratch on the 1
legs. Pr. Emit Pretorlus. aged 78. edl- [
tor of the Weatllche Post, died at hta <

home ber- <

BURIED IN 40-TON STEEL INOOT

Jdd Funeral of Workmen Who Were
Overwhelmed In Kolten Steel.

Philadelphia. Nov. :r. . A funeral
* ithout a parallel in this city took
plaee at the Mid vale Steel works,
'.-.here a 40-ton ingct of t-teel. per¬
meated with the flesh, blood anil bones
of two workmen, was burled with the
' ileum rites of the Roman Catholic
ihnrrh. The workmen who were so

rtrsngely laid away were John Porkin
and Joseph Gazda. two foreign-speak¬
ing laborers, who met a horrible death
a week ago. They were in a pit near a
i upola containing many tons of mo't-n
steel. A plea Rave way and 80.000
pounds of the fiery fluid poured from
the cupola and overyhelmed them. The
men were completely Incinerated and
rot a trace of themselves nor their
cloth Inp was left.
The Midvale Steel company was

averse to selling the steel or using It
for the purpose It was intended, and
It was decided to bury It with the
rites of the church to which the un¬
fortunate men belonged. Accordingly
the 40-ton Ingot, oval in shape, 28 feet
long. 0 feet wide anil 5 feet thick, was
moved by a travelling crane to the
rear of the machine shop, where a
grave 10 feet deep had been made.
A great crowd sought admission to

the works, but only the two sisters of
Gazda, who depended upon him for
support, and about 100 workmen who
were on Sunday duty, were permitted
to attend the services, along with the
officials of the company. Forkin had
no relations In this country. Ail heads
were bared and flags were lowered
to half staff while two priests conduct¬
ed the services. After the sisters of
Gazda had been led away the great
ingot was covered with earth and the
funeral party dispersed. The grave of
the men will be appropriately marked
by the company.

A $1,614,000 BLAZE

Warehouse Containing 810,000 Gallons
of Whiskey Burned.

Connellsvllle, Pa., Nov. 20..At the
A. Overholt distillery at Broadford,
810,000 gallons of whiskey furnished a

spectacular fire, entailing a loss of lie
614.000. The main bonded warehouse
was burned to the ground. A steady
northeast wind, which blew the flames
toward the Youghiogheny river, saved
the town of Broadford, the buildings
of the H. C. Frick Coke company and
the B. A O. station from destruction.
Smoke was first seen Issuing from the
third story of the building, which was

alongside the B. & O. tracks. Joseph
McDonald and George Patckln. em¬

ployes of the company, climbed up
the fire escape and opened one of the
small iron doors. They were caught in
a suffocating cloud of smoke, which
sufi'c- ed them, ar.d they dropped
upconst ious on the fire escape. They
were rescued by other workmen and
a general alarm was sounded. The
blue-tinged flames from the burning
alcohol were scon shooting more than
100 feet into the air. As barrels of old
rvo whiskey on each of the four floors
bur;:, the blazing liquid was splashed
in all directions.

It is supposed that the fire started
either from spontaneous combustion
or from a spark thrown by a passing
locomotive down one of the airshafts.
The A. Overholt company is one of
the largest manufacturers of whiskey
in the worln.

GRANGERS FAVOR TEMPERANCE

"Every Community Should Be Empow¬
ered to Vote Saloon From Its Midst."
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 21..The

National Grange, Patrons of Husban
dry. went on record in favor of tem¬
perance and the curtailing of saloons,
declaring "that they should be
abridged until they are abolished." A
resolution says: "Every community
should be empowered by law to vote
every saloon from its midst or its bor¬
ders." The grange strongly condemned
all influences brought to win legisla
tion by lobbyists or others, and de¬
plored the use of money in campaigns.
"The recent agitation," says a resolu¬
tion. "and investigations in regard to
extravagance in the management ol
our great financial institutions, the ex¬

posure of graft in high places and the
enormous power exercised by great
transportation companies through
combined arrangements have aroused
the people to a realization of the ne-
realties of vigorous action If they
would protect themselves against the
Inordinate desires of wealth."
Among other resolutions adopted

during the day was one strongly urg¬
ing congress to enact a law to pro
(libit the making of cigarette papers,
as well as cigarettes. The grangers en
dorsed the establishment of country
high schools by a combination of dis
trict schools.

Russian Refugee* Arrive.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21..Amonn the

571 passengers who arrived here on
the British steamship Marlon from
Liverpool and Qneenstown were a
aumber of the sailors of the Russian
jattleshlp Potemklne, whose erew was
n mutiny In the Blark Sea last sum
ner. The men were met by friends and
taken to New York. About 200 Jews
Tom various parts of Russia were also
passengers on the Merlon. Some of
hem were refugees from eltles where
mirages against the Jews bad been
-ommitted.

Killed While Playing With Qun.
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 21..Jsmuel and

\gnes Best, children of a farmer re¬
dding near Williams drove, were play-
ng with a gun at their home, when
he weapon was accidentally dlscharg-
id. The contents of the barrel entered
tgncs' head, killing her Instantly.

Played Piano For 23 Houra.
Ashland. Pit., Nov. 20..«?. M. Water-

mry, the champion long-emiursnce
tlanist. failed to break his rerord. He
inded his evMt n here aft ,i.

j. a.. ,

Small Bales This Year.

Smithfiki.ii Hehai.ik
Dear sir: The average weight

of bales cotton ginned bv us since
November 10th, last report, is
870 lbs., as compared to 450
la*t season, same date. You will
ti id the same conditions exist
all over the county. In making
our next ginner* report we shall
average our number ginned at
450 lbs. to bale-.

If the ginners all over the
South would do thesame it would
show the actual amount of cot¬
ton ginned and cut out thous¬
ands of hales that will be report¬
ed that has not been ginned.
Believing that you are desirous
of this crop cotton bringing its
true value we are giving you this
information aud trust yon will
use same to b°st advantage pos¬
sible

Yours truly.
vv B. Oliver & Son.

Pine Level, N C. 11-16.

Quae* CkrfcwiA
G&ueatAa 4t~?*
No dangerous drugs or alchol-

ic concoctions are taken into the
stomach when Hyomei is used.
Breathed through the inhaler,
the balsamic healing of Hyomei
penetrates to the most remote
cells of the nose and throat, and
thus kills the catarrhal germs,
heals the irritated mucous mem¬
brane, and gives complete and
permanent cure.
Hyomei is the simplest, most

pleasant and the only guarau-"
teed cure for catarrh that has
been discovered. Complete out-
tit, £1.00; extra bottle, 50 cents.
For sale by Hood Bros.

Applications for Clergy Permits
for year 190G over A &N C. Ry.Co. may be made through Agentsof said Company to Mr. JosephRichardson, Chairman, South¬
eastern Clergy Bureau, Room
729. Cqnitable Building, Atlan¬
ta, Ga bv whom will be issued
Clergy Permits irood over A. &
N. C. Ry. and practically all
other lines in the Southeast, to
persons properly entitled to the
same.

NOTICE.
The undersigned having qualified as Ad

ministrator on the estate of Sandy VVorley,deceased, all persona having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to present the
same to me duly verified 011 or before the2lth day of November 190H or this notice will
be pleaded in bar ot their recovery and all
persons indebted to said estate will make im¬
mediate paym« nt.
This 20 ii day of November 1906.

N. 24-4. WILLIAM WORLEY.
Administrator.

NOTICE!
I<y virtue of tlie authority contained

in afjudgmeut of the Superior Court in
the special proceeding entitled G. H.
Koberts Adiniuistratorot J T Stephen
son, vs. Martha Stephens! n Thomas'
Stephenson and otliers. petition to sell
land for assets: The undersigned!will sell at auction at the court house
door in Smithfield on Saturday Decern!
ber 16th 19^5 for cash the followingdecribed tract of land: 1st tract begtn-ning at a stake in W A. Kings line and
runs thence N, H W. to a postoak in the
edge of the low grounds on the West
slile of the East prong of Colman branch
L. P. King's corner thence witu L. P
King's line to a black gum on the
West pr >ng of Colman branch, thence
down said branch to a maple. IiaywoodStephenson's corner, thence with said
Stephenson's line S. 67 E. to a maple,thence his said Stephenson's line S. 88
E. to a sassafras in Amos Stephenson'sline, thence N 3 E. to the beginningcontaining (87t) acres more or less
2nd tract, beginning at a stake Alvin

Stephenson's corner thence W. 140 ydsto Amos Stephenson's corner, thence N.
70>dsto a stake thence E. 140 ydsto a Stake In Alvin Stephenson'sline at the side of a ditch, thence S 70
yds to the beginning containing (2)
acres more or less. This land is sold
subject to the widows dower.
Thes Nov. 17th 1005.

.US A. WELLONS. Com. 1

tiOOD NEWS FOR SMI IHFIELD.
Science at last Discovers a Real

Cure tor Rheumatism.
After years of experiment a

new seientitic remedy has been
found that not only relieves, hut
absolutely euros Rheumatism
and kindred diseases, to stay
cured. Rheumatism is caused by
an excess of poisonous acids in
the blood. The new discoveryRheumacide, though purely
vegetable, and acting through
uature's channels, neutralizes
these acids and sweeps all poi¬
sons and harmful germs out of
the blood. At the same time it
tones up the stomach and regu¬
lates the liver and kidneys.
Rheumacide theiefore, cures

the disease permanently, because
it removes the cause. It has
cured hundreds of cases after
the most noted doctors and hos¬
pitals have failed. Rheumacide
cured James Wilkes, of Dillon,
S. C., after he had been held in
bed by rheumatism for three
years and his feet were drawn
up almost to his back. This is
only one of the many marvelous
cures Rheumacide has already
performed. Rheumacide is cur¬
ing many cases of Rheumatism,
Sciatica, lumbago, gout, kidney
trouble, indigestiou and consti¬
pation, right in this communitytoday.
Because it has cured so manyothers we believe it will cure

you. All the leading druggists
in this place sell and recommend
Rheumacide.

Are you a lover of good buis-
cuit? If so you should use Dan
Valley patent flour. For sale by
W. L. Woodall.

30o Children's suits at cost.
Austin-Stephenson Co.

300 Children's suits at cost.
Austin-Stephenson Co.

75 single barrel guns at popu¬lar prices. Cotter-Stevens Co.

300 Chi'dreu's suits at ccst.
Austin-Stephenson Co.

If grand ma or grand pa wants
a good easy pair shoes tell them
to go to see L. E. Watson.

300 Children's suits at cost.
Austin Stephenson Co.

WANTED.One hundred op¬
eratives by the Clayton Cotton
Mills to work in their mill by
January 1st. 190ti. Large fami¬
lies preferred, apply at once.

J. M Tukley, Sec-Treas.
N 24 t-J-1

300 Children's suits at cost.
Austin-Stephenson Co.

Bang shells are the best. Cot -

her-Stevens Co.

300 Children's suits at cost.
Austid-Stephenson Co.

VV. (}. Yelvington'e millinery
store is the place to buy nice
hats cheap.
Nice line stylish hats. L. E.

Watson.

FOR 8aLE.
I want to sell the house and

lot where 1 live
William R. Pakrish.

Smithfield. N. C.

300 Children's suits at cost.
Austin-Stephenson Co.

Yelvington's millinery store
is the pl&ce to buy nice dress
lots cheap, a large stock to se¬
lect from.

The Furniture S1
i Tha^t Pleases Everybody ji| . i
! We carry the neatest, most attractive line of I

Furniture to be found in Johnston county. HIn Lounges, Settees and Couches we can't gbe beat for quality and price. We make a u
specialty of Carpets, Rugs and Matting. gjWindow Shades and Lace Curtains. The U
best cheap chair in town. Q

Call to see us. jj

| Smithfigld Furniture Co., j!
Smithfield, N. C.
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